Rhode Island Atlases Research Guide

1870 – *Atlas of the state of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations* – Beers.  
RIColl 912.745 B415a

1875 – *City Atlas of Providence, Rhode Island by wards* - Hopkins.  v. 1-3  
(digitally available on davidrumsey.com)  
RIColl 912.9745 H794c

RIColl 912.745 H794a  
Includes Providence, North Providence, Pawtucket, East Providence, Cranston, Johnston and parts of Warwick, Seekonk, Lincoln.

1883 - *Atlas of the City of Newport, Rhode Island* - G.M. Hopkins.  
RIColl 912.745 H794a

RIColl 912.745 U58t (folio)

RI Collection.

RIColl 912.745 E93n

1907 - *Atlas of the city of Newport and towns of Middletown and Portsmouth, Rhode Island.*  
L.J. Richards, 1907.  
RI Collection.

RI Collection.

1914 - *Owners and occupants of the lots, houses and shops in the town of Providence, Rhode Island, in 1798* – compiled by Henry R. Chase  
(reproductions)  RIColl 917.452 C431m

1917 - *Richards standard atlas of the Providence Metropolitan District, vol. 2*  
RI Collection

RI Collection

RI Collection

1938 - *Atlas of Providence and part of Kent County* – Dolph & Stewart  
RIColl 917.45 A83